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BRITISH AUTO CLUB OF LAS VEGAS 

Presidents Message 

Patrick Klenk 

President 2014                       

”Cracking BACLV is the full monty….” 

By Margaret and Pat 

 

Remember when you were 10 or 12 years old?  It seemed as if 
Christmas (or Hanukkah as the case may be) came around about once    
every millennia or so.  My brothers and I would put on our goulashes and 
trudge through the snows of winter in Detroit and then wander through the 
abyss of summer waiting for the first frosts of autumn to show up and the 
pumpkins to appear.  The excitement grew as the temperatures fell.  By the 
time Thanksgiving hit, the excitement was palpable, and it seemed like 
time…would…stop… and Christmas would never show itself!  The month 

of December suddenly grew to 78 days. 

That was then, this is now.  For us each year the time escapes with 
merely a puff, and it is time to begin another year all over again.  The       
December of now has only 3 days in it, we are convinced, rather than the 78 
days then.  Another year is facing us with challenges and excitement.  We 
know that this month will fly by, the reigns of the BACLV will pass to Steve, 
and he will be off and running.  It is clear that with Steve and the 2015 
Board this organization will continue to flourish, expand and serve the 
needs and expectations of its membership with ever greater interest and 

participation. 

As for 2014, we had had a great time serving as co-presidents.  We 
have met new people, and most of all, gotten to know some of you better 
than ever.  We have made new friends and discovered just how rich and 
diverse the British Auto Club of Las Vegas is and why people like this     
organization.  This has been a very rewarding and busy year for us, and we 

have you to thank. 

As with any organization, you achieve some of your goals and not 
others.  One of our primary goals was increase participation at meetings 
and events.  Well, our membership grew to 139, and event participation 
gained momentum steadily throughout the year as we continued the       
aspirations of Jonas from the previous year.  Those events have been     
diverse in their content and appeal.  Every month we would leave the Gen-
eral Membership meeting remarking at how many people were attending – 
it sure wasn’t to hear Pat babble on.  Why are people attending more 
events?  It is simple – you.  You, the members, are the full monty, make this 
club what it is.  You are the life of the organization and if you want it, it will 
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             Mission Statement 
 

   The British Auto Club of Las 
Vegas consists of British Car   
owners and enthusiasts      
dedicated to promoting the 
hobby of British automotive 
sport. The Club  promotes  
Information and       networking 
and revels in the social       
elements of British car        
ownership.   
You don’t need to own an LBC 
(little British Car) to be a   
member, just love & admire 
them. 
  Club members, prospective 
members and British car           
enthusiasts are encouraged to 
attend our meetings and 
events.  Membership meetings 
are held at 9:AM on the last 
Sunday of each month at  
Wildhorse Golf Club, 2100 
Warm Springs Rd. Henderson, 
89014.  Any    change    in    
location    will  be noted on our 
website:  www.baclv.org 
  During our meetings, we will 
discuss events and activities, 
swap Lucas stories, exchange 
advice on repair problems and 

BACLV 

       Board of Directors—2014    

  President -    Pat Klenk 
       architect1@att.net 

Vice President & Events 
Steve Kennedy 

        triumph971@aol.com 
  Secretary - Clara Ogel 

       camarofast@embarqmail.com  
  Treasurer - Al Lindahl 

       allnsx@aol.com  
  Officer at Large - Mark Newbold 

mknewbold@cox.net 

 

       Appointed Positions—2014    

  Membership - Bill Wellbaum                                                        
       wcwellbaum@cox.net 

 
  Newsletter & Points 

 Sandy Lashua 
     cwlashua@aol.com 

 
  Tech Editor & Liaison 

Ron Couturier                   
       roncouturier78@gmail.com 

 
      Welcome Committee 

       David & Clara Ogle and  
Al Bowman 

       camarofast@embarqmail.com 
 

    Webmaster - Steve Kennedy  
       triumph971@aol.com 

Mail correspondence to: 
 

     BACLV 
     P. O. Box 90973 

     Henderson, NV  89009-0973 

 NEWSLETTER / WEBSITE     

  ADVERTISING RATES 

 
     The BACLV has a website online at  
www.baclv.org.  This site typically attracts over 
a 1000 visitors weekly.   Please submit a photo 
along with your text for each classified ad.  All 
ads, classified and display, will be placed both 
on the website and in the newsletter.      Display 
ads on the website can be linked to the          
advertiser’s website.  Our low rates are posted 
on the classified/advertisers pages of our    

 NEWSLETTER          

 INFORMATION 
    

 PLEASE CONTRIBUTE!   

The Spanner needs your articles for publication.  Editor 
reserves the right to edit anything that is submitted.  
Copyrighted material not accepted  without written 
approval.  Submit all articles to the editor by the 6th of 

December 2014 Schedule of Events 

Saturday ~ 6th,  8am  Cars & Coffee 

Henderson 

11th, 6pm ~ Board Meeting TBA, 

Both old and New Boards 

 

NO  
General Membership Meeting for         

December 

Please check the website for more details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 2014 

January 2015 Schedule of Events 

 

Board Meeting TBA 

Jan 11th,  Awards Banquent 

Bears Best Golf Resort 

 

Sunday, 25th 9am  General                 
Membership Meeting                                                                   
Wildhorse Golf Club                                                   

2100 W. Warm Springs,                              

Henderson 

 

FEBRUARY 2015 Events 

Sunday, 11th, Sweetheart Brunch 

http://www.baclv.org/
mailto:martykatz53@yahoo.com
http://www.baclv.org/
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December 2014 

 

Octoberfest Rally 
By Margaret Sharp 

 

It is October 19th.  It is late fall in Las Vegas, the weather is   sunny, 
the sky is blue and 15 LBC line up to take off on the Octoberfest Rally.  The 
front row of cars looked like an advert for Triumph TR-6, they were all over.  
There were the veterans like Jim, Bill and Steve and the first timer with the 
BACLV, Michelle and her son, Jacob, in their Lotus Evora.  All looking forward to a two hour ride in the 
beautiful weather.  All the engines        started without issue and we were off in an impressive start.  The 
Rally Master had the route laid out nicely; the instructions clear and he and Joe drove it the week before, 

so he knew the teams would be hitting the lunch stop for 
their beer and brat about two and a half hours later.   

 

 The route for the rally took the teams around the  
Henderson area with brief tours of the Total Wine    
searching for the Holy Grail, Clark County Wetlands, 
through old Henderson, doubling back and skirting the 
south end of the valley.  The rally wound its way through 
Red Rock, another Total Wine stop, picking up the 215 at 

Charleston.  No that would add another hour to the rally so let’s delete that.  Just around the 215 to the 
North West, a circuit around Gilcrease Orchard, a quick  circuit of the area and time for lunch and laughter.  
Though the Rally Mater is “always right”, he wasn’t right this time.  It seems the route was fine but the 
printing of the instruction had one little flaw, he didn’t delete the Red Rock leg.   The teams said they really 
enjoyed the drive through Red Rock, even though it added an hour to the drive.  So three and a half hours 
later, with the last hour and a half in temperatures around 88, the beer and 
brat was sounding pretty darn good. 

 

Although no one showed up in lederhosen, the spirit of Oktoberfest 
was upon us, and it was punctuated by the smell of beer-soaked brats     
cooking on the grill.  The sight of mini-kegs of adult beverages helped cool 
the tempers of the rally teams and ease the pain of the longer-than planned 
rally route.  Even after the Gilcrease Orchard, rumor had it that millions of 
families were pumpkin picking, the rally’ers followed directions leading them 
to that final destination – lunch and a shot at the first place prize.  Simon and Jane James were crowned 
the victors and awarded the grand prize, two beer steins filled with chocolate!    

Our club events are always fun to plan and execute, but we all know it takes a village.  We could 
not have pulled this off without the help of Pat’s co-pilot, Joe Marcella (route checker, not instruction  
printer), the Butcher Block (freshly ground and cased Brats), and our always reliable, merry band of          
pot-luckers who supplied appetizers and desserts.  Many thanks to everyone who participated and pitched 
in!  We will see you all at the St. Patty’s Day Rally in March, an event that will be hosted by our own,        
Claudia and Harald Albrecht.   
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…….....But you said to cut 

the work load in half! 

Happy                       

Anniversary 

Hap & Millie 

Polk 

And  

Ron & Dottie     

Couturier 
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BACLV  Meeting Minutes 
 

Respectfully Submitted: 
Clara Ogle, Secretary and Jane James 

 
BACLV BOARD MEETING   October 9, 2014 

 

 Pat Klenk brought the meeting to order.  The following individuals were present: 
Pat and Margaret Klenk, Steve and Aly Kennedy, Clara and David Ogle, Bill and Pilar Wellbaum.   
Our current membership is 134 members which has a total of 63-64 households.  We have two new members:  
David Christensen and Michelle Gordon. 
Insurance:   Currently we are paying $1000 a year for coverage. Previously we had paid $500 a year for 
the same coverage.  Prospective new annual coverage from Hagerty would cost $300 - $400 for the coverage 
we now have with double the coverage dollar amounts.  A separate policy to cover the Board members would 
be approximately $770 annually.  Having participants sign a waiver for driving events may show good faith to 
the insurance company and positively affect our rates.  Our current insurance policy is in effect until early 
2015.  The 2015 Board will be able to make the decision concerning the type and amount of insurance we will 
have going forward. 

Membership Chairperson:  Bill Wellbaum 
Website Masters:  Margaret Klenk and Joe Marcella 

Spanner News Letter:  Sandy Lashua 
Current Need:  New Administrator for the Club’s Point Program. 

 
Upcoming Events are annotated on the website. 
Some notable notifications are:  October 19 – Oktoberfest Rally,  November 1 – Temple Bar Run,  November 
13 – Board Meeting,  November 23 – General Membership Meeting (Date changed from Nov 30 due to up-
coming Thanksgiving weekend.), December 11 – Board Meeting, Old and New Board,  December – No Gen-
eral Membership Meeting 
 Pat and Margaret Klenk passed out two copies for the prospective updated trifold.  Discussion fol-
lowed.  Pat and Margaret solicited any and all suggestions to be included in the final product.  Board will work 
on this. 

BACLV General Membership Meeting Minutes  October 26, 2014  

Minutes taken by Jane James in Clara’s absence. 

Attendance: 38 members     Pat Klenk called the meeting to order at 9am 

 Bill Wellbaum welcomed:   Dave Christiansen,  Cody Worrell, drives an MG, Chuck Young, 
drives an MG, Steve Zak, also drives an MG!   Michelle Gordon, drives a Lotus 

 Past Events:  Tune and Tech – 16 people attended, 3 cars were worked on.    Oktoberfest Rally – this 
was a good time.  Not everyone completed the whole rally but all made it to the Klenk’s for lunch and drinks 

 Upcoming Events:  Nov 1- Temple Bar Run, hosted by Jane and Simon James.  Will leave at 10:30 
AM. Meet under the sign at the Fiesta Henderson.  Restaurant will be open or can take a picnic lunch.  Nov 8 – 
Veterans Turkey Shoot and Car Show  Nov 13, Board Meeting, location TBD, Nov 22, Booze and Arts 
Drive, hosted by Steve Kilgour.   Nov 23 – General Membership Meeting.  Note change of date, will be one 
week early due to Thanksgiving Weekend.  Dec 6 – Cars and Coffee on Eastern south of 215.  Mini Club will 

also be there that day, will be an invasion of the British!  Jan 11 – Awards Banquet 

Officer Reports: 

President:  Pat Klenk thanked new board members for volunteering.: President – Steve Kennedy.  Vice Presi-
dent – Bill Wellbaum.   Secretary – Jane James .  Officer-at-Large – Simon James 

Vice President:  Steve still has a limited number of BACLV license plate surrounds,  Name tags .  Triumph 
parts, Steve was given parts to sell in the club to raise funds.See Steve if interested.   Steve discussed the 
possibility of having Dash/ Grill Badge’s made for our cars.  Need a minimum of 40-45 orders. 

December 2014 
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BACLV uses                                                                                

Aim High Marketing  Solutions                              

to print our Spanners! 

1952 MG TD Roadster 

This beautiful Nevada car has 36,000 original miles.   

It has been  garaged for 45 years and has not been 
started in 5 years.              I have ALL the original 

parts and books.   

I drove this car in high school (1962) and have kept 
it ever since. It is time to let it go to a serious buyer 

who will care for the car. 

Contact:                                                                          
Jim Ward     702 456-5500   jjwards@hotmail.com                                                                  

$20,000.   cash 

 

 

1972 Triumph 
British Racing Green 

  
Engine, Transmission and Differential have all been rebuilt.  
Has new Interior (including trunk). Has updated Starter and an oil  
cooler has been added. Has SS exhaust and electronic ignition.  
Suspension has all been rebushed. The car is garage kept. 
 

  Recently reduced!   Asking $13,500 or best offer. 
 

 Please call or email Stephen Carleton for more info  
 

 (805) 727-0066 or s.carleton663@gmail .com 

December 2014 
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DEcember   2014 

 

Temple Bar Run 11-1-2014                                                     
By Simon James, Photos by Susie Rosoff 

 

 Five cars and 9 hardy souls (Simon & Jane, 

 Susie & Allen, Pat & Margaret, Al & Lorene, and Jim 

Shope) met under sign at the Fiesta Henderson for the drive out 

to Temple Bar. The weather forecast had predicted that a front 

would be coming through on Saturday and for once, unfortunately 

they got it right. The weather was cool, windy and over cast but by 

the time we left most of the weather had passed by and blue skies and sunshine were starting to appear.  

 The drive to Temple Bar was uneventful but we did manage to see that rarest of things around 

the Las Vegas valley, rain! We ran through a couple of showers and as Susie and Jim had started out 

topless we stopped about half way to see if they wanted to cover up. Susie did but Jim decided to keep 

going as is. The other surprise, besides the rain, was the fact that my windshield wipers did a good job of 

clearing the water away. It had been a long time since they had been exercised and I half expected them 

to just be bouncing around and make visibility worse, rather than better. 

 Once we turned off the highway the road became interesting to drive with changes in elevation 

and direction to keep the drivers attention. The road is decent and paved all the way and makes for nice 

change from the usual freeway roads. We arrived at Temple Bar after about a 90 minute trip and headed 

into the restaurant. At this time of year they are only open weekends and the menu had limited items on it 

but the daily specials seemed to be everything that was not listed so burgers, sandwiches etc. were all 

available. The food was quite good and generous in serving size.  

 After lunch and quick look around at what is out there, Suzie and Jim gassed up, and we  

headed back to Vegas.  

Rainbow ~ → 

Fiesta Line-up 

Lunch 

Temple Rock View 

Lake View 
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BACLV Awards Banquet 

Sunday, January 11th, 2015 

11am ~ 2pm  

Bears Best Golf Club  

1111 W. Flamingo, Las Vegas, NV  89135 

 

Meet the New Board  

Honors Awarded to Special Members  (Are You One?) 

“Left`over”  Gift Exchange 

(Got something for Christmas that you don’t know what to do with?  Now is the time to 

unload it!    Bring your re-wrapped gifts and Exchange it at the Awards Banquet!) 

 

Please RSVP to Al Lindahl 

allnsx@aol.com 

Member Cost is $25. per person 

The Board is subsidizing the additional $20/person 

Please have your payment in by December 31, 2014. 

Make checks payable to B.A.C.L.V 

 

Mail checks to: 

Al Lindahl 

(Address in membership directory) 

 
↓↓↓  Last years festivities  ↓↓↓ 
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December  Birthdays 

12/1 Julie Debvc 

12/2 Tim Erwin 

12/4 Cathie Gurreri 

12/5 Bill Mahler 

12/8 Kate Payne 

12/9 John Brown 

12/14 Stella Walker 

12/18 Margaret Klenk 

12/23 Wendy Carleton 

12/27 Renee Wood 

12/28 Mary Krevosh 

12/28 Julie Dow 

December 2014 

December  Anniversaries 

12/11 King, Guadalupe 

12/17 Polk, Hap & Millie 

12/18 Couturier, Ron & Dottie 

12/22 Seminatore, Al & Pat 

12/24 Lindahl, Al & Lorene 
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December 2014 

Presidents Message continued from page 1 

 

  

 

 

 

 We believe that the Board is energized by your          
participation.  The 2014 Board is a hard-working group that 
looked first at the members and second at the activities, and 
we asked, “How can we make it better?”  Margaret and I want 
to say thank you to this Board for making it so easy.  The only 
problem is that it was too easy – time flew by ever quicker as 

we went from point to point throughout the year.  Now, we pass the reigns to Steve and the new 
Board.  Steve always had an event, issue, or a thought completed and documented before we knew 
it.  Al was at every meeting in eager anticipation of saying “no you can’t spend that.”  Clara         
dutifully had her minutes complete and to the Board prior to the meetings, thankfully, as they 
served as a reminder of we did and said just one short month ago.  Mark was steady in his support 
and willingness to tackle anything the Board would ask him to do, a man to be counted on. One of 
the busiest appointees this year was Bill Wellbaum, as he no sooner published a membership list 
and someone else would join the club, and he would have to publish a new one list (not a bad 
problem to have).  Sandy Lashua maintained her steady hand on the Spanner with her typical 
aplomb while gently coaxing a President’s Message from yours truly.  The Spanner communicates 
to our immediate membership, but the website speaks to the world.  Steve, our webmaster, was 
responsible for insuring that the website was updated regularly with current information.  At every 
membership meeting we discovered just our far our club has come and how the internet has      

expanded our reach.  

 

 

We would like to say a special “thank you” to those members who hosted events.  You were 
the channel through which we got together to yak, socialize, catch up, or to try our hand at         
discovering why the damn LBCs fail to proceed forward.  Thank you to members who took time out 
of their weekends to join events, attend the membership meetings, tech sessions or the multitude 
of other activities the British Auto Club of 
Las Vegas has to offer.  It is you, the member-
ship, that make it hap- pen and we thank you 
most of all, you’re cracking! 
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Memories…..                                                                                                        

By Peter Berent 

   When I was 25 it was a very good year. It was springtime and we had 

just    polished off a beer and a sandwich at a pub off Esher High Street and there in the car 

park sat my pride and joy of the moment a red 1934 Frazer Nash blackbourne engined TT  

replica chain gang.   

 Off we went down the high street and noticed a car honking at us which didn’t bother 

us at all till we heard more honking.  We stopped at the red light and jumped out  and saw a 

lake of oil all over the road as the car had dropped all of its  2 gallons onto the deck.  Panic 

set in as we were blocking the road and cars were honking all over the place.   

 Enter the police who helped us to push the car onto the pavement while they switched 

off the traffic lights and took control of the situation.   What to do now!  We didnt have enough 

money for a tow truck and we were about 5 miles from home.  Another police car arrived with 

two large garden brooms that were handed out with the instructions to clear up the bloody 

mess.  It took time but we did a good job of it, helped by another policeman who spread what 

looked like porridge oats all over the place.  In the meantime a cyclist turned up with a bolt he 

found on the road which thank heaven turned out to be the sump plug which was speedily 

reinstalled. We were stuck on the pavement but the traffic lights were going again and traffic 

was moving. We were stalled and wondering what to do now when another policeman       

appeared with 2 gallon cans of duckhams and obviously having a sense of humor informs us 

that  we wouldn’t be charged for any traffic offenses but only for the oil!  Did we ever breathe 

a sigh of relief as by this time we were both broke.  In went the oil, the  policeman cleared the 

way for us and we were away firing on all 6 cylinders. It all ended well but just imagine if we 

had been stuck there with no sump plug and no money. 

P.S. The pub is still there today  and I hope the  

Frazer Nash is too. 
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 British Auto Club of Las Vegas 

 P. O. Box 90973 

Heading straight into 2015  is Harald and Claudia Albrechts  

1959 Austin Healey Sprite Frogeye 


